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Product Introduction

This board is equipped with ASM 1062（PCIE to SATAController）+ASM 1093*2

（Port Multiplier）, PCI Express to Six SATAGen III 6Gb/s channels host controller

that brings server-class features to the desktop. This board enables the use of the

industry’s newest and fastest hard drives at 6GB/s while providing backward

compatibility to legacy SATA 1.5Gb/s or 3Gb/s drives. It uses the same cables and

connectors as previous SATA generations to ease integration. PCI Express 2.0 doubles

the bandwidth of the existing PCI Express bus for faster data throughput. It will

enhance system performance for every type of computer user. Each PCI Express 2.0

lane provides up to 400MB/s of throughput. It’s also backwards compatible with

previous generations of PCI Express 1.0 technology. Using the onboard RAID

firmware, the SATA drives attached to this controller can be easily configured as 6

individual ports with no RAID or with RAID 0, Raid 1, RAID 10, and HyperDuo.

Features

- Compliant with PCI Express Specification v2.0 and backwards compatible with PCI

Express 1.x

- Compliant with Serial ATASpecification 3.0

- PCI Express x4 Interface and, compatible with PCI Express x8, and x16 slots.

- Supports communication speeds of 6.0Gb/s, 3.0Gb/s, and 1.5Gb/s

- Hot Plug and Hot Swap

- Support Native Command Queue (NCQ)

- Supports Port Multiplier FIS based switching or command based switching

- Compatible with SATA 6G, 3G, and 1.5G Hard Drives
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Package Contents

- 1 x SATAIII (6Gbps) 6-port PCI Express Controller Card

- 6 x SATACable

- 1 x Driver CD

- 1 x Low Profile Bracket

-1 x Screwdriver

-2 x Screw kit

-1 x Anti-static bag

System Requirements

- Supports Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/10/Server 2003/2008 R2/8, Linux 2.6.x and
above

Hardware Installation

1. Turn off the power to your computer

2. Unplug the power cord and remove your computers cover

3. Locate an empty PCI Express x4, x8, or x16 slot on the motherboard

4. To install, carefully align the cards bus connector with the selected PCIe slot on

the motherboard. Push the board down firmly.

5. Attach your internal device to the SATAIII (6Gbps) PCIe Controller Card

6. Replace the slot brackets holding screw to secure the card

7. Replace the computer cover and reconnect the power cord
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Driver Installation

1.Start Windows and insert the driver CD into the CD-ROM drive

Or Install the driver from our website

Driver Link：

http://www.ziyituod.net/ProDetail.aspx?ProId=93

2.Connect the hard disk to the sata card

3.Enter bois settings, select the first boot to find the corresponding hard drive, and

restart

FAQ

Question: “I installed the device but the connected drives are undetectable.”

Answer: You must manage the Virtual Disk partitions of the connected drives.

Navigate to Disk Management utility.

(Start button > Right-click Computer > Manage > Disk Management)

The Disks may need to be initialized to MBR/GPT.

Once confirmed, continue.

You may see the health of the disks you connected to be black.

This means the Disks are offline or has unallocated data.

Right-click the name of the Disk# and select 'online' to initialized disk.

Right-click the black Health data to create a 'simple volume' which creates a

partition for the OS to see.

Question: I installed the card but it is not recognized in my system?
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Answer: Try reseating the card into another PCIe slot if available. If that fails try

updating the motherboard/BIOS. Also ensure that any optional system updates

have been applied.

Question: I installed the card and the drivers but the device is still not working?

Answer: Uninstall the device and drivers from the system. Reinstall the device

and, manually install the drivers.

Question: I try to install the drivers for the device but receive a Code: 10 error?

Answer: This indicates a failure with the drivers being installed. Please download

the latest drivers of the device and try again.

Question: The device installed properly but keep disconnecting and reconnecting?

Answer: Certain device will install properly yet act buggy. To remedy this

problem download and, install the latest drivers for the device from the

manufacturer website.

Question: Is this device a hardware RAID controller?

Answer: No.


